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Abstract behavior of rotorcr_t in the hovering and axial flow flight
The General Roto_ral't Aeromechanical Stability Pro- conditions.
gram (GRASP) wu developed to analyse the steady-state GRASP combines multibody and Enite-element tech-
and lineaziaed dynamic behavior of rotorcrdt in hovering nology by talring the strong points from each area and in-
and axial flight conditions. B_ause of the nature of prob- tegrated them together into a single, comprehensive pack-
lema GRASP was created to solve, the geometrically non- age. GRASP differs from standard multibody programs by
linear behavior of be_ ls one area in which the program considering flexible-body and a_roelaatic effects, including
must perform well in order to be of any value. Numerical simple, nonlinear, unsteady a_rodynamica. GRASP differs
results obtained from GRASP are compared to both static from standard _nite-element programs by allowing multi-
and dynamic experimental data obtained for a cantilever pie levels of substructures in which the substructures can
beam undergoing large displacements and rotations caused move and/or rotate relative to others with no small-angle
by deformation. The correlation is excellent in all cues. appr_imations. This capability facilitates the modeling
/_. of rotorcrdt structures, including the rotating/nonrotating
Nomenclature interface, and details of the blade/root klnemati_ for var-
ioul roto types. An overview of the features of GRASP
b.P = buls vectors at the deformed beam tip !! u • program can be found in Ref. 1, while details of the
bi_ - buls vectors at the beam root \_ analysis axe given in gel. 2. The theoretical buls of the
€ = beam width anal_ls axe addressed in companion papers. _,4
CO. ---direction cc_ine matrix relating the beam root
and tip Because of the nature of the problems GRASP wu tre-
e = error in beam crou-sectional meuurement ated to solve, the geometrically nonlinear behavior of beams
E -- m-.Jduluaof eluticiW ls one axes in which the program must perform well in or-der to be ofvalue. The mffilnstructural element in GRASPIm = geometrical crom,-sectional property
is the a_oelutic beam, t geometrically nonlinear beam el-
-{'4 -- geometrical crca-,H_tional property
ement based on the kinematics, intern_ and inertial forcesp = projection of b_ onto the bxa - b_ "' xe
t -- beam thickness of Rd. 5 and the a-'rodynamics of Ref. 2. The element
kinematics are valid for small straLna and large rotations,U -- strain en_lD"
a = material nonlinearity coet_cient but shear strains axe neglected. The beam element degrees
= torsionLl deflection which wu experimentally of freedom include (u generalized coordinates), rigid-body
are.halationsand r_tations that are usociated with the stan-
meuured dard cubic and linear shape functions. These account for
_: -- curvature of the beam the usual twelve degrees of freedom found in beam finite-
_i = Rodrig'uesparameters element analys_. In GRASP, however, an arbitrary num-
• # = load angle bet of additional generalized coordinates Lsaociated with
higher-order polynomiah e are aho included, allowing tl',e
element to have a number of degrees of freedom that is ar-
Introduction bitrarily more than the usual twelve, following the so-called
The General Rotorcrdt Aeromec.hanical Stability Pro- "p-version"of the finite element method. 7,1
gram (GRASP) 1 ia capable of treating the nonlinear static This paper ls to present numerical results from GRASP
and lin_ dyne.role behavior of structures represented for comparison with static and dynamic experimental data
by collections of rigid-body and beam elements that may for lart_ deflections of an end-loaded cantilevered beam.
be connecte<! in an arbitrary fuhion and are permitted to (The experimental apparatus aud proced-_ axe only
have 1_ relative motions. GRASP wu developed primer- briefly dese.xibed in this paper. Details of the experiment
ily for analFals of the steady-state and line_ized dynamic may be found in Rd. 9 *nd 10.) Determination of the
beam properties for input into GRASP is described in de-
This paper ls declared a work of the U.S. tLil. GRASP results are then presented along with results
Government and ls not subject to copyright from previous analyses which are shown for comparison.
protection in the United States. While the present results do not exercise many of the fe_
• Aerospace Engineer, RotorcrM't Dynamics Division, tures and powerof GRASP, they do serve to validate much
Aeroflightdynamica Directorate. Member ALAA. of the code dealing with the beam element's ability _.omodel
t Professor, School of Aerospace Engineering. highly nonlinear behavior.
Associate Fellow, AIAA.
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Experiment though non-,ere ddections should ha_ beeu m_ble),
An experiment done at Princeton Uaivsr, lt3s,t° (un- it was necelaxy to n.,ram_ that the experimental data have
der Aetofllghtdyuami_ DLrectorate sponsorship), was ,e- deflections for the no.tlp-mass ca_ subtracted out. This
letted as • teat can with which to vaJJdateGRASP. TI_ la4t_ point k not ,ncplicitlT stated in Rd. 9 or I0, but
expe_ma_ consisted of meuurin& the static ddormation from the present inv_tigation, appea_ to be true. Finally,
ud f_m_ flAtwke and edtewba uat'_'tl rA,squenclet to allow for other decta not present in the simple elutica
of • ua_orm, nonrotating, cantilev_ beam with a ma_ model, an extra parameter in the form of a material nonlin-
attached to the tip (Fig. I). The beam was slender and earit7 toe_cient a, wu introduced. With the -...umption
that the beam is inextensible, the straLn ev,,gy Lsexpresseden_ckmt,_rflexible to undergo In:as dlaplacements (atill at
small strains) due to the prmence of the tip mass. Beam as
load angJe and mamaof the tip .might were varied through-
out, appropriate
_[4g 4 )ran_m. U = _'(I,_ _ +2 (1)
The beam wtc instrun_nt_ with strain W,_ mounted
at the root in the proper orientation to ma_ure flatwise where _€is the curvature of th_ beam. 12 and 14 are geo-
and edgewise natural frequencim. The end of the beam metrical croas-eectional properties defined as follow1. For
wu ,_und7 mounted in a precision indexing chuck that edgewbe deflection:
providod a stable mount and accurate, repm,tabh ant_ular
Ntting_. The static vertical Lad horigontal meuurements €_t
made with • calip_ _cale, measuring from a fiat table 1_ = 1-'2
with a r_'erenceI_.d al_.xed.The static torJionalme_ure- cSt (2)
m_U w_t _ with the aid of lightweight referencerods 14 =
attached along the length of the beam and perpendicular 80
to it. (SeeRaL 10 for complete detalh.) and for E,_wi_ deflection:
The beam wu fabricated from 707,5 alumlnum. The
mamadensitywu u,umed to be2.6_ x 10-41b.-sec.'/in. 4. Ia = ct-'_3
The length of the beam w_ meuured to be 19.985 in. 12 (3)
The thicknma and width of the beam weremeuur_ at -/'4 = ct-'_s0.12S1 in. sad 0.4990 in.,rmpectively. A_uming a gravity- 80
tional constant equal to 386.08g in./N¢, a, the ma_ per unit
length w_ determined to be 1.6424 xl0 -s Ib.-sec.2/in._. wher_ € *nd t axe the height and thickness dimenaions, m-
The ma_ momentaof inertia were 2.1420 xl0 -s lb..._c. 2 spectivtly, of the crom-aection of the beam. Conaidering
(flatwi_) and 3.4204 XlO-r Ib.-4_. 2 (edgewhm). only the uncoupled, static deflection, (load angle=of 0 *-d
90"), an equation for the deflection of the tip of the beam
Determination of the appropriate values of bending wu derived u • fimction of the beam bending stiffn_
starless pro_ to be more dil_cult. Both static and dy- and other unknowns. Once the equation for the tip de-
n.amic predicted behavior ate a_m_itiveto the value d the fl_tion _ derived, then a nonlinear least squax_ method
stLffneu_, ther_or_ stiffnemumwere determined u accu- was treed to determine the beat EI_ and a that fit the ex-
ratal_ u pomib!_. Attempted inference of equivalent beam perimental data for both ,,ncoupled flat,vise and uncoupled
prope_ies from claHical linear form_lu for deflection v_ edgeWiN deflection-. The v,due obtained for a wu ignored
load for th_ two uncoupled cues, load angles of 0 and since GRASP doea not consider material nonlinearity. The
90", yields contradictory information -- even when only two v,ques of E inferred from the bending -tiffnesae, and
emall deflection, art con.idered. At a load angle of 0* (the the crcu-aection geometry were averaged and multiplied by
edgwwtN-bending ca_), linear theory ia too stiff. But, at the crou-aectioual area to obtain the axial stit_ees. A value
• load angle of 90" (the flat'wise-bending cue), linear the- of Poisson's ratio equal to 0.31 wu assumed and the shear
ory k too soft. Similar contradictory information results modulus, G, wu inferred from E. The following ,tiffne_ses
when attempting to correlate natural frequencies of the un- rmulted:
loaded beam accordlz_ to linear-beam theory with exper-
Lment. This s_,%gmt_that ther_ k no one value of E that axial stiffnesa= 6.285_ x l0 s lb
will yield accurate flatwhe and edgewise bending stiffnesses
if themeuured trine-motion dimenaions are taken u exact flatwise stiff'_e_a= 8.4487 x 10_ lb-in1
and the theory ia assumed to be linear. With the failure edgewi_ stiffness = 1.2680 x 104 Ib-in:
of linear theory, w_ turned to a simple, nonlinear, planar torsional stiffness ----1.0638 x 10s 11>-in_
elutica model 1_Even then, a standard value of the modu-
lus of eluticity and measured croe_-sectional dimensions in The ratio of the edgewise stiffness to the flatwL,e stiff'-
t etamda_ elutica model, only fair agreement ia obtained neu should be
with planar, ,_xperimental, static deflections.
With the a[oreman;.ioned problem=in mind, a more in- €_
-- = 15.07 (4)novttive approach was cal]eclfor. First, it wasdetermined ta
that only static data should be used because of supposed
a_'urtcT. Second, becau_ trtasferN deflections for the un- However, thi_ ratio, ba._edon the above s,_iffnm reported
coupled, no-tip-ma._ cure were re_orded to be zero (even above, turned out to be
% _ ,'
126.89 incident with the node TIP. Its definlticn specifies the mm
----IS.02 (5) and the mus momenta of inertiu about all three principal8.4487
axes.
' If one a,_um_ that thiz dizc_pancy is due to vLriations
inwidth and thk._im alongthelengthofthebeam, then Correlationof GRASP Results With
the nmrt q_mstlon k bow much variation would it take to Experiment
cams thk d_cy? Amusing an error e in ear.h
mmmur_nm_t, _md subetltutinl in the measured v_lues for GRASP expresses static rotations in term= of Ro-
e and t, one obtains the ratio u dr't_es parameters, t='= so a minor amount of poetproces_
ing is needed to convert the GRASP output to the projected
angle, (15), as measured in Ref. 9, (P'g. 3). Consider the or-
(0.4999 + e)_ -- 15.02 (6) tho_onal triad at the root of the beam that remains aligned
(0.1251 + e)= with the principal axes at t.he root. Introduce a dextral
yielding e -- 0.0052 in., • fairly small error. Thus, the triad of unit vectors mociated with those axes denoted by
inferr_bendingstiffnemmlaxenot unreasonable, b_ fori= I,2, and 3.Now considerasimilaxdextraltriad
at the tip of the beam, denoted by b_ for i = 1,2, and 3,
The momenta of inert|a of the vazious tip masses used where the deflections and rotations were meuured in the
wer_ estimated with some grou resumptions since these experiments. The relationship between the triads _ simply
ralues are relatively unimporttnt. The only properties of
the tip _ stated in Re/'. 9 and 10 were the masses, hi" = Cqb_ (7)Theft wu _ t photograph depicting a tip mm with t
hollow cylindrical shape. With this information in mind,
• ev_ral resumptions w_re maple: the density of the tip mug where a repeated index implies summation. A line along the
wu that of steel (0.284 lb/in.:), the inner radius was 0.375 width of the croes-section is then aligned with b_ = Ct_b_.
in., and finally, the length of the tip mum yam equal to its Now consider the proj_tion of b_ in the plane determined
outs" diameter. With these mumptions, the moments of by b_ and b_ denoted by p. The expression for p can be
inertia for tip mmmes of vaxying size were calculated, (Table euily determined as
I). p =bt P b_ s s_ . b bs
GRASP Model =C11b_ + C,=b_ (8)
The GRASP model forthe Princetonexperimentis The angleme_,ured intheexpermentsisthea_glebetween
depicted in Fig. 2. Subr/stem PRNCTN, the model.type p and b_. From Fig. 3, it ia cleax that
su_tem generated internally by GRASP, represents the
complete structure. The [L-st explicitly defined subsystem C1=
is CANTBEAM. The frame of reference is defined to be co- /3 ffi sin "'t (9)
incident with the model frame except for a rotation about
the zs _ which is interpreted u the beam io_l angle. The In te.tms of Rodrigues paxamete_*
sub4yatem cbntainatwo structure/nodes named ROOT and
TIP. ROOT is coincident with the CANTBEAM subsy,J-
tern frame of reference, and hu all of its degrees of freedom Ca2 = _ + _J 3 3
pre_ribed to zero (cantile_rer beam boundary conditions). I + 4
TIP iv defined to be located !9.985 in. from the frame aiong -_= + _ (10)
the :s Lx.is. Cts = i
The firstchildofCAN'rBEAM isan aeroelaati¢beam I+ _4
I element named BEAM. An aeroelaJtic beam €onn¢cti_.it F where _x, _b_, and _s ,Lre the Rodrigues paxameters a._oci-
'" constraint associates the element's root and tip nodes with ated with the rotation of the tip node.
the nodes ROOT and TIP in the subsystem CANTBEAM.
The definition of :he element includes specifying the or- Also, all GRASP deflections have the deflectious for
ders of the polynomiaia used to represent the displacements, no tip ma_ subtracted out before the results axe plotted
The typical app_ in finite element progr_ would be with the experlmentaJ data. All frequencies calculated by
to turnseveral elements with the transverse displa_:ements GRASP were converted from rad/sec to Hz.
apprcadmated by cubic polynomials, and the axial displace- First, results axe presented for a l-lb. tip ms. Figure
sent and torsion appraxlm_ted by lineax polynomials. In- 4 shows the static deflections v= load angle. The GRASP
stead, for this analysis we use one element with eighth- correlation for flatwise and edgewise is excellent. Results
order polynomiai_ for bending and sixth-order polynomitl_ from Re/'. 13 and 14 axe shown here for compaxi_on, with
for axial displacement and torsion. Thi_ yields a total of results from Ref. 14 presented only for the torsionai de-
32 element degrees of freedom (6 of which axe constrained flections. Tra.rtsverse displacements from RH. 14 were only
out by the clamped-end condition). Essentially the same
results are obtained when the order of each polynomial _ " It should be noted that the matrix of direction coeines
reduced by one. in this wrrk is the tran_poee of the one in Ref. 12 and that
Subsystem WEIGHT, the second child of CANT- the Rodrigues paxameters u_ed in GRASP differ from thoee
BEAM, is a ffln'd-bodt; ma_ element that is defined to be co- of Ref. 12 by a f_ctor of 2.
v.
avallabk for _ _l|m d 30 and 40",--d therd'ore,a It should be noted that the anal)s;- o/' Re/'. 13 euf-
€omplqte load _, .e _ could not be shown. It should fen from be_,_ restricted to modertt_ total,ions. Reference
be noted, however, that the tr_verm d_lacement r_ults 14 does much bette_' than Reg. 13 in predicting the be-
dld agrm wall both with ,aq>erimeat and with GRASP. havior otr this configuration became equations end therein
Th_ _ no dynsur_€ rmults from Ref. 14. The cad- are specialized for the type of structursusedinthe experi-
ment. The equations of Ref. 14 axe m_ntially identical to
culatlons presented ia R_. 13 ar* bued on the equations tho_t of _q'. 13 except that certain terms of third degree
of Rd. 15. This ,malTy;- k rmtricted to moderate rotatlorL, in the unknewns are added to the analyJis based on the
caused by deformation, such that the squ_rw of the rots-
observation that the coe_cients of throe terms are laxge.
tional €omponenta are saudlcompared to unity. Reference The siz* of throe coefl_clen'._ _ t function of the ratio of
13 ;- not u accurate throughout the entire r.m;e of load
the stiffneues (thus depending on the crc_4ectlon geomo
angle as GRASP. For torsional deflection, the GRASP cal-
etry). These adde_ term_ would not be appropriate _f the
culation_s cut right through the middle of the experimental crou-section geometry were such that the stiffneu,_ were
v.tttar. The experimental _atter here is to large, however, of the same order of magnitude. It is important to note
that it is impouible to sty which curve best fits the data that the equations in the GRASP analyse do not require
Figure 5 displays the flatwise and edgewise _requencies vs that terms be added or removed in th;. manner. Th;. _.
load angle. The GRASP results axe only slightly offsetfrom
an important consideration for general-purpme .malyses,
the experimental valuta, and follow the trend exactly. The the equationsforwhich shouldnot haveneed ofalteration
averageerror is _pproximately0.5%. Reference13 doesnot merelybecauseof changes in pro-,erties.
pick up the trend for the fiat'wlse frequency, however it does . ...,.
follow the trend for the edgewise frequency. Reference 14
doranot consider the dynamics. ConcludlngRemarks
GRASP isa _leneral-purpo_p_ with both the
The ?,-lb.tip-maimr_ultsarepresentednext.Here the detail and the generalityto accuratelymodel the end-torsional data have much lets scatter than in the l-lb. case.
Again, GRASP cGrrelates excellently with the static deflec- Io_e'_ cantilever beam, u presented herein, ae well or bet-
ter than :he specia_-purlxme a.nalrses in Reg. 13 and 14.
lionu shown inFig.6. Also again,Reg. 13 iscloeebut Although thisexperimentdemonstratedsirniflcantonll.n-
tendstodeviatethroughcertainportionsoftheloadangle
sweep. Th_ deviationL,'o:uthe data islargeforload an- earbehaviorboth staticallyand dynamically,GRASP ac.
glm above40".Reference14,however,correlatesquitewell curatelypredictsthe results.The equationsupon which
GRASP isbased arenot restrictedasfar u thema1_itude_
with the staticdata. Figure 7shows the flatwke and edge-
wi_ fi_quencies. The GRASP predictions are again slightly of d_ _lacement or rotation. Only the strains are required
to be small competed to tmi_. The GRASP analy_i_is
low forboth ofthe frequencies,but followthe trendsvery shown hereinto be validforthes_ryp_ ofproble:n_.As
nicely. Reference 13 while matching the data fairly well at
0" load angle, strays from the data at higher load _ngle_. noted in the introduction, however, the pre_ent validation
doe_ not exercise re.my of the capabilitit_ of the prograxr_.
Figure 8 presents the static results from the 3-1b. tip- Also, u pointed out in Reg. I, the analysi_ does need to be
mm cue. All threeanalTyesappear to match the data extended to treatl._aazr.sforwhichshear deformationwould
well _ver the range shown. However, Ref. 13 re_ult_ are be import.m,.
aw.ilable for only a load angle up to 15", while Reg. 14
calculated results up to 45". The failure of Reg. 14 to Acknowledgment
converge put 15" isprobablya resultof therestrict,onto
moderate rotationinthatanaITyi_.Thk isnot a problem The _,cond authorwu supportedby grantF,--16--_97
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Table 1 Estimated Inertial Properties of Tip Ma_
Weight Lateral Momenta of Inertia Axial Moment cf Inertia(lb.) (lb.-in.-,,:.')
1.0 1.0822x 10 -s 8.2356 x 10 -4
2.0 3.3676x 10 -a 2.6784 x 10 -s
3.0 6.,5.673x 10 -a 5.3169 x 10 -a
4.0 1.0,561x 10- = 8.6363 xlO -s J-
5.0 1.5276x10 -= 1.2573 xlO-= "-.t_n ]'Or ____
6.0 2.0_._x 10-= 1.7083 x 10-=
7.0 2.6_,70x 10 -= 2.2131 x 10 -2 _t
8.0 3.3278x 10 -= 2.7691 x10 -2 ..-I_
9.0 4.0457x10 -2 3.3741 x10 -= -&ti :",
10.0 4.8185x tO-_ 4.0261 x 10 -=
10.42 5.1589x 10 -2 4.3135 x10 -=
10.46 5.1919x 10 -2 4.3413 x 10 -2
,.zt '. '
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